PRESIDENT’S AND DEAN’S LISTS ANNOUNCED FOR SUMMER SEMESTER 2020

Athens Technical College President, Dr. Andrea D. Daniel, has announced the students named to the President’s and Dean’s Lists for Summer Semester 2020. The President’s List includes all full-time students (enrolled for 12 or more semester credit hours) who earned a grade point average of 4.0 during spring semester. The Dean’s List is awarded to students enrolled in 12 or more credit hours who earned a grade point average of 3.5 to 3.9 for summer semester.

Students named to the President’s List are: Hannah Allen (Dental Assisting Diploma), Frankie Begley (Medical Assisting Diploma), Thomas Bellew (Networking Specialist Degree), Barrett Binder (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Kelsey Blakely (Cosmetology Diploma), Victoria Boswell, (Cosmetology Diploma), Kristie Box (Practical Nursing Diploma), Caitlin Brooks (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Quarnequal Brown (Practical Nursing Diploma), Ashley Camp (Practical Nursing Diploma), Victoria Carey (Practical Nursing Diploma), Tiffany Cooper (Practical Nursing Diploma), Carmen Coyne (Cosmetology Diploma), Theresa Curry (Practical Nursing Diploma), Frank Daniels (Engineering Science Technology), Laci Dewberry (Engineering Science Technology), Timothy Dzimianski (Business Management), Kieffer Farber (Practical Nursing Diploma), Savannah Fortner (Paralegal Studies Degree), Laquinda Gatlin (Business Management), Jordan Germany (Interdisciplinary Studies), Moses Gonzalez (Practical Nursing Diploma), Ansleigh Hughes (Cosmetology Diploma), Daniel Johnson (Diesel Equipment Technology Diploma), Candace King (Practical Nursing Diploma), Joshua Krebs (Air Conditioning Technology Diploma), Sara Marchman (Cosmetology Diploma), Jeri Martin (Practical Nursing Diploma), Elizabeth Montero (Practical Nursing Diploma), Melody Niemi (Practical Nursing Diploma), Dekel Peleg (Interior Design Degree), Michelle Schuder (Social Work Assistant Degree), Brandon Segars (Business Technology Degree), Monica Shabman (Networking Specialist Diploma), Savannah Simpson (Drafting Technology Degree), Frances Stephens (Paralegal Studies Degree), Caitlin Sutton (Practical Nursing Diploma), Lauren Tatum (Dental Assisting Diploma), William Thompson (Criminal Justice Technology Degree), Amy Tucker (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Ida Whitfield (Early Childhood Care Degree), Morgan Williams (Early Childhood Care Diploma), and Shannon Zeglevski (Practical Nursing Diploma).
Students named to the **Dean's List** are: Marjan Ahmadipour (Consumer Economics Degree), Travian Andrews (Business Management), Sonia Asencio Easterberg (Medical Assisting Diploma), Jackeline Baez (Interdisciplinary Studies), Katie Bergeron (Medical Assisting Diploma), Rebecca Bolton (Business Management), Melanie Bracwell (Paralegal Studies Degree), Charon Brown (Practical Nursing Diploma), McKenzie Brown (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Jehu Casas (Accounting Degree), Vaia Combs (Hotel/Restaurant/Tourism Diploma), Culley Cook (Electrical Construction Systems Technology Degree), Isabella Costa (Consumer Economics Degree), Kassidy Davis (Dental Assisting Diploma), Hannah Dickson (Bioscience Degree), Jordan Dowdy (Practical Nursing Diploma), Rebecca Dyer (Interdisciplinary Studies), Spencer Greene (Hotel/Restaurant/Tourism Degree), Alan Hannah (Business Management), Savanna Harden (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Annette Horne (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Kishonda Jackson (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Colin Jenkins (Criminal Justice Technology Diploma), Teodoro Martinez (Practical Nursing Diploma), Dallana Medellin-Castillo (Practical Nursing Diploma), Melissa Raynor (Early Childhood Care Diploma), Sarah Robinson (Hotel/Restaurant/Tourism Degree), Madison Sanchez (Business Technology Degree), Dempsey Sapp (Barbering), Devon Sheridan (Air Conditioning Technology Diploma), Mona Sotoodeh (Accounting Degree), Gillian Strong (Esthetician TCC), Kelly Swing (Medical Assisting Diploma), Brandon Tolliver (Criminal Justice Technology Degree), Savannah Walters (Hotel/Restaurant/Tourism Degree), Tianna Watt (Esthetician TCC), Obsession Williams (Social Work Assistant Degree), and Andrew Wilwol (Paramedicine Diploma).

**About Athens Technical College:** Since 1958, Athens Technical College has served citizens by providing quality educational programs in an eleven-county service area. The college offers over 130 program specializations in business, health, technical, and manufacturing-related areas. Students attend Athens Technical College on four campuses (Athens-Clarke, Elbert, Greene, Walton), plus career academies, adult learning centers, through business and industry and continuing education opportunities. Athens Technical College is an Equal Opportunity Institution and a unit of the Technical College System of Georgia. To learn more about Athens Technical College visit [www.AthensTech.edu](http://www.AthensTech.edu).
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